
195, Clepington Road, 
Dundee; 
Scotland . 

22/7/4i 

Dear Mr.-Weisberg, 	_ 
I have at last been able to put my hands on a typewriter: 

I thank you for the locks_z  I have 	"Photographic- Whitewash" and I will - probably read it again soon - the photographic side of the subject is of pc;ticAilar interest to_ -  -  wrote to you in my last letter telling you Ihad not yet received the 26 volumes - that is still the case, the_bookstore_is checking with the U.S. Govt. printing - office - I would very much like to know how long it would take if you were to obtain then for me - I have had ordered the_ volumes and several books for over 6 months and-as-yr,t ;hr °e no sig-..a of :1,2E.m. I have a freind visiting America just now and have asked him to obtain some bcoks for 
I-  repeat that I would like to obtain copies of any new hooks that you have publis. as so_,n a posl.b1-,,, Also, if you have published it, I would like to obtain-a-copy of -the index to "Whitewash II", Dell edition. Iam very interested in the books you have written on the autopsy. 

- 	I wrote-to -aboUt -half a dozen forensic pathologists in the U.S. and have so far received replies from all but one - Pr. = Milton Helpern. Dr. C. Wecht said that he was unfortunately toobuSy with professional comEl.:ents to anwer nynaav questiffi b7;t refered m.e to Sylvia Meagher's "Accessories after the fact and .advised discussion 
- with a- forensic -pathologist:. Dr. G.T. Mann of Virginia referdd me to Dr. R. Fisher, as did Dr. A.R. Moritz of Cleveland, who said that Dr. Fisher was the spokesman for.the Attorney General's - Panel of Experts of the Medicallegal EVidence in President Kennedy's death which issued a report after investigation. r I wonder if you could tell me more about this panel's report Dr. Fisher declined to answer my questions. Dr. J.W. Spelman of Pennsylvania also declined to answer my questions-. 

A few days ago 'received a - reply-from Dr. John Nichols of Kansas City. I had heard he was writing a book on the autopey and I wrote to him to ask of its availability .."_He sEid he had not in-fact - written the bock but was StjalawaitiYg *U,e case of h s suing for p€misslon to e:Taluly,e the vid.ce to con o to 	7f. kindly sert ME a COpY of __article he 	 -Journal -of -American medical Associationrelating to President Kennedy's Adrenal difficienay. 
I have also written to Dr. A.J. Piddle in Los Angeles but as- yet have received. no re v. 

Meanwhile,  I am trying to obtain numerous photographs tak‘n during aril after th,. as:_-4 -.NAt.lo'a_aY Lave .17,m interpreted 	 I w111 he visiting -London for a few days and will look into the UPI and AP offices and any other offices who have photographs in order_to Examine photos and find any which may show areas 51 whi,ch could be impOrtant in detailed proffesional exantantion= I am at present awaiting a reply from -a Photo- interpreting lobos to-whether or .-not they are willixt to undr-.rtake- 17,F- 	Onee -I have already received a reply from maybe of some use to me b.ixt Iam trying to find one which NM can not only tell distances and positions but lossibly 
phot 	Ihave the addresses of four photo-interpretint labs in Pritain - I hope one of them will be of some use to me. 	_ 

I read,in "Photographic Whitewash", with great interest your references-to the - ru film. You mention that Dick Srague has examined the film - I would very much like to hear more of this - has he written a book on the_subdct? (-You also mention-Ray Marcus -- 
and his analysis of the seCoend Moorman photo is this contained_ in book form? - Iknow 



he wrote "The Bastard Bullet" but as yet I have been unable to obtain-a copy so I do 
- not know-if-his book-contains 1.s Nork-oi:-tVe pher-osi 

HaZI E• any of the important frames from-the ECA film been published? I am extremely 
-interested-in-in. learning-- ore about- this-fIlm---Erau4s- examination-makes me wonder if - 
it would be possible to have the film and fv- iL.es oni/or still phots from the 

- 	- 	- 
I uould like to Exerdxe Cs r.vol,  of tle ijotctraic 	 cm t7c.,,' 

try-and-see 
points of possible inportanc,- 1Y1 p7oto-L.ti,rpre, 	 phipt 	will see in London. 
_You pointed out in "Whitewash II"-the-object in-the open 2nd-floor--window-of the Dal-Tex 
building in the Altgens phoko: I hope you do not mind if I request of the Photo-grammetry 

. lab that they_cxamine this_.to_try_and de:e.rmi:Le_Ucat. 
tier_ faci7ftics 	a (,-2.11.,-:(-! 	 will inform you of the outcome 

of 2ny. _examinationoi: 	photo_wi*h_rq:Le...15 	 informivym_as. 
to the outcome of any interpretation o:7 	p71.0t3 	 T. can have this done 

_and if I. can afford..the_cost. As yet I_canlittle ofthe_photointerpretation since I have_. 
not -yet seen the majority of available photos and do not have -confirmatioll -that the uorh 
can be der: with any success. 

Frof. J. Thompson in his book "Six Seconds in Dallas" points out the objectsin the 2nd. 
Moorman photo which I assume Ray Marcus refers to also: I feel_ that photo7-interpretation_ 
could help in the.: dtcrminntAon of the J.(1,-r0:7 the objec',F-. Similarly, with the images 
appearing in the 6th-floor windowsof the, Tar building in the Hughes 

Other photos and films could perhaps, help thisdetermination and 	 , 
different angles and. p-itionsfronliohiotcrmtvz 

fe 	tHE 7ECECI 	PM going 
to Londori. 
- I have only two weeks holiday this suzmer are. !LI -  aeC:Itio 77 I an oily t"poor imroverished 
student" and so I can only afford. to stay in London for two or aree day:,-. I hole I can 
Learn somethlrt new from ry visit and I will inform you if I do so. 

Since starting, to type this letter I have received a letter from the DEC informing me 
that -they -are unable-to pr6Vi-d-e- 	 t 

try:ft:2110-J' Tr...L 2 Ece little chance of my succescfully 
TV r etwork -we haVe--  may be 6f 

assisstance to 1-o.e. 

As I said, I am extremely interested in the photographs, rcA !film etc. and I look 
-forward to hearing from you with-reference-to 	 nth-_> 	 I have - 
asked you I thank you ona again for the books you sent me, I hope I can reciprocate and 
be of some assisstance 	 fu±nr,,..; -I thank' you. 

I must apologise for-  the poor quality of the typing . 
•- - - Yours faithfully, 

46.A.,■-•••• 

Yr. O.- LONGBOTTOM- ) - 


